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EDITORIAL NOTES
DISARMAMENT : AND THE RIGHT ATT1- his views. In referring to the attractions of Australia 

TUDE OF THE BRITISH NAVY IN RELATION and Canada, respectively, so far as the population of 
THERETO: These words would make a fitting sub- the British Isles was concerned, he mentioned Canada s 
title for a portion of an address this month before Van- proximity to the Homelands as being much in Can- 
couver Canadian Club by Hon. Walter M. Marks, M.P. ada’s favour, and said that Australia would need to of- 
of Melbourne, Australia: and the other parts of his fer immigrants conditions fifty per cent, better than 
speech merited titles equally arresting. Mr. Marks Canada offered in order to counteract the advantage of 
spoke on the day we were closing the literary matter of the Dominion’s position. Incidentally he suggested 
this issue for the press, otherwise we should probably that Canada's ‘ winters’’ were a handicap to us: but 
seek to call our readers’ attention to his address not by perhaps his information in that connection was not up 
notes, but by a verbatim report of it. In the light of to date, so far at least as the conditions on the Pacific 
the Imperial and International topics touched upon by coastland of Canada arc concerned. When these are 
this Australian statesman, many other matters become more widely known, and the whole of Canada more 
minor, and. whatever the local press may do. we believe fully populated and developed, we venture to believe 
we cannot do better than give the limited space at our —as we are expressing it in connection with enterprise 
disposal to reminding our readers of his review. affecting the work of this magazine—that British Co-

* * * * lumbia will become CANADA’S FRONT DOOR!
A-r amatucd nicaD\)iAMPNT mMFFR That is not the prejudiced idea of a “ native son,’' butDISARMAMENT CONFER h reasoned opinion and settled conviction of a Briton- 

ENCE the British Empire representatives should advo- and Brjtainborn Canadian who has seen East-
cate that the strength of the navies of the nations of the Canada, and had some experience of prairie condi-
world be estimated and allocated according to the size (ions before making th, acqUaintance of British Colum- 
of the area of the countries or dominions to be pro- ^ whj|c readi, admitting that such cities as Mon- 
tected. That, in brief, was the idea expounded by Mr. , Toronto and othcr established Eastern centres 
Marks, and it only needs to be stated to commend it- a bi„ start, we are confident that these in some
self as reasonable. To have or apply a one-power as the pralrK, provinces in full measure, will
standard" or a "two-power standard with regard only u|timate, rejoice jn that they can be reckoned part of 
to the size of ships, etc., and without taking into con- "hinterland" of the Province of British Columbia
sidération the widely-scattered dominions of any nation ^ its “pcrenniai ports” of Victoria and Vancouver! 
or empire, is obviously an unfair method. + +

the/HbArTti1hCAempireASto Contribute cold wwterC^ppwC ™thoie of the Do-
PRACTICALLY TO THE NAVY? That is perhaps ^,'^Y headers oMhe' neT for Ting
the matter next in importance brought to the front in- bj( [o countcract that idca and circulate correct re-
directly by the address of this Imperialist Of course $ concerning this part of our British Empire Homc-
he did not himself ask any such question: he did much Jand yhc facts can be ascertained regarding each pro
better than that. He told what Australia had done and of the p)ominion, but we should be alert to Lt our
was doing towards strengthening the Empire s navy kindred elsewhere in the Empire know that at the coast- 
\Ve congratulate Australia as a nation of our British
Commonwealth, and as the new chairman of Vancou- CONTENTS
ver Canadian Club (Mr. W. J. Baird) expressed it. we
trust that Canada too will, in her own time and wav, Editorial Notes ....... T
do her duty in this really great matter. Meantime, “no word Mag.c (Vme) by a. m Stephen

matter whatsoever King may reign" in Ottawa, we v.~.;.•* by „ K
would join in commending the subject to the unaeia> eel pending union of turi i C anadian churches

consideration of the government there. Unlike the an- A p^byter.an Minister s Difficulty in Dec.s.on. as presented to a

cient Romans, the Britons of the Empire are attracted <"*«* ’
by no slogan of destruction, but. in order that World
Peace may be the better assured, vae max well circulate Thf Totrm poles in Stanley Park <Review by s. g.>
throughout all British Dominions, and in all friendli- i ducationai Notes By spectator ,?, i Tire Mi\;v c CTRFNfiTH MUST The Wayside Philosopher Abracadabraness elsewhere. THE NAVI S S 1 KLiXU l n i ( r M Mlss,onarv saves c „>• from invasion u
BE MAINTAINED! Corner for Junior Readers Some of Dennvs Out-of School Domus.

^ * By Annie Margaret Pike
« m \ n 71 r> IZ C ...... — - New f ables by Skookum C huck ( R. I). ( ummmg ).THE FRANKNESS OF MR. MARKS, even ri- IX pedlgreed Stock Another Sequel to the lifts fifties 14

garding a comparison disadvantageous to his own coun - our Responsibility Towards the Japanese in ( anada.

try, was one of the things that enhanced the value of b> i. w. (a».n,i Kennedy
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